Two main novelties will appear in the second 2018 Issue of the European Journal of Translational Myology demonstrating that the journal is vital and in expansion, one novelty is that the journal is implementing its authorship and readership to broader clinical fields from muscle myology and mobility to clinical medicine and surgery. Consequently, the Editorial Board is also expanding to allow a broader expert evaluation of Authors submitted typescripts. 
The issue 28 (2) , 2018 of the European Journal of Translational Myology (EJTM) is implementing two main novelties, that are demonstrating that the journal is vital and expanding its authorship and readership to broader clinical fields from mobility to general medicine and surgery. mobility to clinical medicine and surgery. Consequently, the Editorial Board is also expanding to allow a broader expert evaluation of Authors submitted typescripts. The expanded Editorial Board recently evaluated the option to change the name of the journal from Ejtm to EjtM3 (Myology, Mobility, Medicine), in order to expand the original journal title meaning. We are not considering this option, i.e, to move the name of the journal from Ejtm to EjtM 3 (Myology, Mobility, Medicine), 1 2 A review of one of our Editors up-date the topic (chemotherapy-induced muscle wasting) and stress the relevance of the BAM 2008 paper to focus attention not only of mycologists, but also of oncologists. 3 After the interesting original article of Renzini et a., 4 that describes the culture conditions able to positively influence satellite cell activation and survival of single myofibers in vitro. At last, but hopefully not at least, a series of Rapid Reports from Iranian Authors are paving the pathway Venetiaextreme Orient, along the ancient silk-road. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Indeed, in the previous 28 (2), 2018 EJTM Issue dedicated to the Giovanni Salviati Memorial, 14 Iranian authors also published a few papers, [15] [16] [17] [18] that opened the way for submissions beyond the topic of Mobility to a broader series of medical and surgical researches and trials. The Advisors are, thus, inviting potential Authors of the incoming EJTM Issues to submit typescripts taking into account that the journal is keen to publish high level papers in the fields of Myology, Mobility and Medicine. The Marco Polo tradition and his bravery seem successfully continuing.
